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A SaaS platform to
manage all aspects of
your corporate leasing
and accounting
Corporate Lease Manager puts comprehensive
lease data and functionality at your fingertips.
Deal management workflows, lease management
functions and a FASB/IFRS compliant lease
accounting system, now in one powerful platform.

INCRE ASE PORTFOLIO
TR ANSPARENC Y
Centralize lease data, gain
portfolio insights, track critical
dates, receive notifications and
collaborate with all stakeholders.

IMPROVE COMPLIANCE
Calculate and report financials
compliant with FASB/IFRS via an
end-to-end accounting system used
by global REITs and occupiers.

FACILITATE TR ANSACTIONS
Track space requirements and
milestones, analyze proposals and
collaborate with external brokers with
powerful workflows to execute deals.
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BETTER VISIBILIT Y

FINANCIAL COMPLIANCE

FA STE R E X ECUTION

Gain at-a-glance portfolio
and performance insights
with dashboards and a
tailored reporting suite.

Improve ASC 842 and IFRS 16
reporting accuracy by generating and
tracking payables and receivables
with an accounting system layered
on top of Yardi Voyager.

Take deals from proposal
through lease execution in
a collaborative workflow
with internal and external
stakeholders.

FACILIT Y INSIGHTS

E A S Y-T O - U S E

I M P R OV E C O M M U N I C AT I O N

Manage work orders, visualize
risk and track schedules and
budgets across lease portfolios.

Leverage an intuitive look and feel
with easy navigation that enables
successful adoption and rollout.

Interactive chat feature enables
real-time collaboration, improving
efficiency and accuracy.

Optimize efficiency, improve compliance
and reduce risk with a comprehensive
lease management solution.
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